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Cellars International Realty prepares to mark its 2-year anniversary, expands services to 

eliminate homeownership barriers for battered women and underrepresented populations across 

Florida 

 

FLORIDA— Cellars International Realty, a leading Florida real estate firm working to break 

homeownership barriers for underserved and under-sourced populations, prepares to mark its 2nd 

anniversary on Jan. ___ 2022. The minority-owned real estate firm serving South Florida places 

a special focus on helping battered women, immigrants, and first-time buyers.  

 

“This firm was created to educate and advocate for people who may feel a home is out of their 

reach. Buying a home is regarded as the American dream, but, for a lot of marginalized groups, 

it’s difficult,” Cellars International Realty owner/operator and certified real estate advisor 

Immacula Paul said. “Creating this firm gives many people in South Florida a unique 

opportunity to work directly with people who understand their needs, understand their 

experience, and want to see them in a home.” 

 

Paul believes that everyone should have the reality of homeownership. Cellars International 

Realty emphasizes safety and adequate housing and aids individuals escape life-threatening 

abusive relationships. 

 

In 2022, Cellars International Realty plans to expand its services by connecting with domestic 

violence shelters, human trafficking organizations, homeless shelters, and other agencies to aid 

women in finding safe and stable housing. The realty firm hopes to help over 20 women secure 

homeownership and reenter a new, safe and secure life. 

 

“I have lived through a violent situation in my past. You feel alone, trapped and cornered, and 

finding a safe place to live—is not easy,” Paul said. “The culture at Cellars International Realty 

is to connect and nurture individuals who seem to feel lost like I was. I help women in distress 

secure homeownership and reintegrate back into society. My purpose is to serve my community 

and provide a safe space to build champions.“ 

 

Paul is in the process of developing a comprehensive curriculum to help survivors repair lives. 

The curriculum will supply participants with vital information like credit repair, financial 

literacy, Emergency savings planning, job placements and other resources.  

 

Cellars International Realty helps all homeowners throughout the real estate process from finding 

the property, securing financing, making an offer, getting a home inspection, and closing on the 

purchase. The firm sells a variety of options for future homeowners including single-family 

homes and gorgeous condos. 
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If you’re interested in purchasing a home or viewing a current listing, you may click here.  

 

ABOUT CELLARS INTERNATIONAL REALTY: Cellars International Realty is a full-service, 

certified, minority-owned real estate firm in South Florida. As a brokerage we guide government 

agencies, corporations, and first-time homebuyers through all aspects related to buying, selling 

or leasing corporate, government or home properties. Our priority is protecting and maximizing 

your investment. Cellars is led by its owner/operator, certified real estate advisor Immacula Paul, 

who has over 13 years of successful, established experience in the Miami/Dade, Broward and 

Palm Beach counties of South Florida. 
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